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1 PREPARATION OF PROJECT REPORT  

2 AGENDA what is a project report? 

What are different types of bank finances available?What are the typical steps in availing a 

debt?What are the typical contents of project report?How to make financial projections and 

bank proposals?We have discussed role of a CA, bankers perspective earlier. So we exactly know 

now what the lenders are looking at and now we will look at how to make a case study so that 

banks understand the deal quickly and get required infoPreparation of a project report is a vital 

exercise which needs to be carried out by a person raising a debt. However, preparation of the 

report is just documenting the thought s of the individual and creating a case for availing 

finance.FOr preparation of a project report, one needs to be clear of the entire deal which is 

being worked out; especially understandin g of the product, market, promotors. Financial 

feasibility, sensitivity towards changes in assumptions, banks targeted etc.There is no standard 

format, no standard rules like there has to be a 100% security cover, minimum 3 years profitable 

operations etc.Its an art to create a case, document it and convince it to the bankers. What are 

different types of bank finances available What are the typical steps in availing a debt What are 

the typical contents of project report How to make financial projections and bank proposals We 

have discussed role of a CA, bankers perspective earlier. So we exactly know now what the 

lenders are looking at and now we will look at how to make a case study so that banks 

understand the deal quickly and get required info. Preparation of a project report is a vital 

exercise which needs to be carried out by a person raising a debt. However, preparation of the 

report is just documenting the thought s of the individual and creating a case for availing finance. 

FOr preparation of a project report, one needs to be clear of the entire deal which is being 

worked out; especially understandin g of the product, market, promotors. Financial feasibility, 

sensitivity towards changes in assumptions, banks targeted etc. There is no standard format, no 
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standard rules like there has to be a 100% security cover, minimum 3 years profitable operations 

etc. Its an art to create a case, document it and convince it to the bankers. 

3 PROJECT REPORT Project report is a document stating the existing facts about the 

organisation, projected business model, feasibility studies, lenders assistance required and own 

commitments. Project report is a document stating the existing facts about the organisation, 

projected business model, feasibility studies, lenders assistance required and own 

commitments. 

4 TYPES OF BANK FINANCES Fund based Term Loan Foreign currency loan 

General Purpose Corporate LoanWorking Capital Term LoanWorking Capital LoanEquipment 

FinanceLease rental discountingVarious products for import and export financingCollateral free 

unsecured loansStructured transactionsNon fund basedBank guarantee and Letter of Credit 

limitsTerm Loan: Typically 5 – 7 years, with moratorium. Feasibility indicators DSCR-Long term 

finance resource. Typically required a security cover ranging between 50% - 110% depending on 

banks. Normally range between 12% - 15% (current scenario)Foreign currency loan: ECB – 

Directly from a foreign bank or brokered by an Indian Bank. RBI regulations on interest rates and 

end use purposes. Typically cost between 7% to 10% if hedged.General purpose corporate loans: 

Not favourites of bankers as normally given when the standard thumbrules for setting limits are 

not applied. The amount disbursed is also less, depending on the bank. Eg. Loan to pay off 

creditors. Typically range between 13% - 16%. These are of shorter durations – normally max 3 

yrs with minimal or no moratorium.Working Capital Term Loan: Again something similar to the 

above, where the limits are preset and disbursements are dependent on actual expenses 

incurred by the entity. Eg. Given in case of construction of a mall, where asset is getting built 

and revenues will flow laterWorking capital loan: Depends on the MPBF. Typically 25% of 

inventory and debtors. Debtors max 180 days. Inventory is computed less creditors. Sanctioned 

for one year and around 1% costlier than term loanEquipment finance: Normally collateral free 

and provided only for purchase of assets. Specialised companies like Sriram tpt finance, L & T 

finance etc. They also have an option of leasing in some casesLease rental discounting: Loan 

provided to the developer towards fixed lease rental in advance. Typically computed at an 

IRR.Various products for import and export financing: Buyers credit/ Packing credit in foreign 

currencyCGTMSE: Upto 1 cr. It’s a government scheme to support entrepreneurs where the 

business model is good but security is not availableStructured loans: Varied structures and 

typically favored by NBFC. IT may be in the form of quasi equity .Non fund based limits: BG/ LC. 

Typically required for bids, imports etc. "TYPES OF BANK FINANCES Fund based Term Loan 

Foreign currency loan" title="General Purpose Corporate Loan. Working Capital Term Loan. 

Working Capital Loan. Equipment Finance. Lease rental discounting. Various products for import 
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and export financing. Collateral free unsecured loans. Structured transactions. Non fund based. 

Bank guarantee and Letter of Credit limits. Term Loan: Typically 5 – 7 years, with moratorium. 

Feasibility indicators DSCR-Long term finance resource. Typically required a security cover 

ranging between 50% - 110% depending on banks. Normally range between 12% - 15% (current 

scenario) Foreign currency loan: ECB – Directly from a foreign bank or brokered by an Indian 

Bank. RBI regulations on interest rates and end use purposes. Typically cost between 7% to 10% 

if hedged. General purpose corporate loans: Not favourites of bankers as normally given when 

the standard thumbrules for setting limits are not applied. The amount disbursed is also less, 

depending on the bank. Eg. Loan to pay off creditors. Typically range between 13% - 16%. These 

are of shorter durations – normally max 3 yrs with minimal or no moratorium. Working Capital 

Term Loan: Again something similar to the above, where the limits are preset and disbursements 

are dependent on actual expenses incurred by the entity. Eg. Given in case of construction of a 

mall, where asset is getting built and revenues will flow later. Working capital loan: Depends on 

the MPBF. Typically 25% of inventory and debtors. Debtors max 180 days. Inventory is computed 

less creditors. Sanctioned for one year and around 1% costlier than term loan. Equipment 

finance: Normally collateral free and provided only for purchase of assets. Specialised 

companies like Sriram tpt finance, L &amp; T finance etc. They also have an option of leasing in 

some cases. Lease rental discounting: Loan provided to the developer towards fixed lease rental 

in advance. Typically computed at an IRR. Various products for import and export financing: 

Buyers credit/ Packing credit in foreign currency. CGTMSE: Upto 1 cr. It’s a government scheme 

to support entrepreneurs where the business model is good but security is not available. 

Structured loans: Varied structures and typically favored by NBFC. IT may be in the form of quasi 

equity . Non fund based limits: BG/ LC. Typically required for bids, imports etc. 
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